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Coldhams Common in June – lush grass, buttercups and elder bushes in flower and unfortunately..…litter.

Litter is a symbol of our lives today where so much packaging comes with most food
and many other products we buy. Our green spaces and grass verges are marred
when some people throw their waste down wherever they are. Public money has to
be spent collecting it up!

Also in this
issue….

The 2010 Cambridge Environment Festival, running from 12 to 26 June, is an opportunity to consider the effects mankind is
having on the environment (from habitat destruction to climate change) and how we can all make positive efforts to reduce our
waste and ‘carbon footprint’ and reuse and recycle more.

Summer outing to Southend – page 2
Cambridge Environment Festival – page 3 & 4
Abbey groups & activities – page 5
Community news and advice – page 6
ChYpPs activities, Ditton Fields reunion – page 7
Community information – page 8

Community Development
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Community Action
This edition of the newsletter
has an environmental
theme, as it will soon be the
Cambridge Environment
Festival. Many people feel
they are already ‘doing their
bit’ for the environment but
perhaps there are other ways
to reduce your ‘footprint’ on
the environment even further
(see page 3)
Many people do care about
their environment and recently
local people were out clearing
up (other peoples) litter from
Stourbridge Common. Members
of the Friends of Stourbridge
Common group came together
on Saturday 17th April to give the
common a good ‘spring-clean’.
Many bags of rubbish were
removed from the meadow and
surrounding hedgerow.

Community newsletters –
reflecting local communities
Recently, many people who produce village and
community magazines throughout Cambridgeshire
came together for the Community Magazine
Awards 2009 evening at Marshall’s Airport. Over
60 newsletters were on display in many styles and
formats. They bring together all the good features
of a community and advertise the variety of local
activities and facilities that take place.
The annual event is sponsored by Cambridge
Building Society and supported by the Cambridge
News. Newsletters produced in 2009 were judged

Interested in getting
involved on future
events on Stourbridge
Common or joining
the ‘Friends’ Group?
Email: friendsofstourbridge@
gmail.com
Website: www.spanglefish.com/
friendsofstourbridgecommon
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Most Improved Magazine

in various categories
and Abbey Action’s Abbey
Community Newsletter came
away with the ‘Most Improved Magazine’ award.
Keith Jordan, community worker for the project,
said “we try to reflect the wide range of community
groups, activities, facilities and services that exist
in the Abbey area, along with features about local
history, wildlife and community news. In 8 pages
it is always a challenge fitting in all of the events,
activities and news from around the ward”.

If you require a larger print version of the newsletter please contact
Keith at Abbey Action.
Send any local news, activities or services to Abbey Action (details on front page)
Edition
Deadline for articles
Covering period
Distribution
Autumn 2010
7th Aug.
Sept. – Nov.
Early Sept.

Summer Outing to Southend-on-Sea
Abbey Action’s annual community outing for Abbey residents
To Southend-on-Sea, Sunday 22nd August
Residents and their friends and families are welcome to come.
Leave your car at home for the day!

Never been to Southend?
What does it have to offer?

Some participants also felt that
Coldhams Common could do with a
similar event - perhaps an ‘autumncleanup’. Are you interested?
Contact Keith at Abbey Action
(details of front page).

COMMUNITY
MAGAZINE
AWARDS 2009

Southend was a small village in the 19th
century but later gained a reputation as a
bathing place. Day-trippers from London
arrived by train in their droves. Today,
Southend’s 7 miles of seafront offers a
variety of sights and sounds and attractions
to suit children and grown ups alike.
• Enjoy all the traditional pleasures of the
award-winning beaches
• Many opportunities to eat seafood and
traditional fish & chips
• Ride the railway to the end of the longest
pleasure pier in the world and check out
its eventful history at the Pier Museum
• Come face to face with a shark or a
stingray at Sea Life Adventure centre
• Take a thrilling ride at Adventure Island,
one of the UK’s favourite fun parks
• Colourful floral displays at Southchurch
Park and Priory Park. Sea views from
Cliff Garden
More information:
Southend Visitor Information Centre
Tel. 01702 618747 Email. vic@southend.gov.
uk Website: www.visitsouthend.co.uk

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
There will be 2 coaches picking up at
different places from about 8.30am:
Coach 1. Rayson Way/Rawlyn Road
Coach 2. Wadloes Road, then (around
8:45am) Thorpe Way, by Ditton Court (near
to Ditton Lane junction)
A Dial-A-Ride minibus will also be
providing transport for a number of
passengers with limited mobility and their
helpers - this will pick up from their homes.
Set down/pick up point: near Marine
Parade/Western Esplanade near the
seafront
Return from Southend: 5pm
TICKETS must be purchased before the
trip on a first come, first served basis (no
reservations, or refunds). Available after
6th July from: East Barnwell Community
Centre on weekday mornings. After 22nd
July, when the school holidays start and the
centre may be closed, call the Abbey Action
office (Tel. 517259) to arrange a suitable
time to come in.
Cost:

£7.50 adults
£1.00 for 16 years and under.
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Cambridge Environment Festival

Cambridge Environment Festival 2010
12th – 26th June
Sustainable City organises the annual Environment
Festival on behalf of Cambridge City Council to celebrate
our local and global environment. Events are run by local
community and environmental groups, charities and Council
departments.
The theme for 2010 is ‘Biodiversity’ – the number and
variety of all living things – to celebrate UN International
Year of Biodiversity. The Abbey area has plenty of green
spaces and the range of wild plants and animals is
extremely rich!
Bring a picnic to the launch event, the Biodiversity Fair and
Family Fun Day, on Sunday 13th June. Supported by the
BBC as a Springwatch ‘Wild Day Out’, this free event
at Lammas Land, Newnham Road includes displays from
Cambridge-based local and international conservation
organizations such as the Environment Agency, RSPB
and Fauna & Flora International. Activities include nestbox building, natural art workshops and guided walks of
Paradise local nature reserve and Sheeps Green/Coe Fen
county wildlife site.
With over 40 events in and around the city (including
Abbey), the Environment Festival offers you the chance
to discover the natural environment, learn new skills and
be inspired to adopt a ‘greener’ lifestyle. We’ve got walks,
talks, film screenings, community events and family days

A terracotta pot – ideal for a Song Thrush’s nest!

out providing entertainment and information on a range of
environmental issues - from honeybees to food waste; peak
oil to eco-friendly homes.
Most events are free, though some charge a small fee to
cover costs or to raise money for local charities.
Festival programme leaflets are available from many
Council buildings, local shops, libraries, places of worship,
schools and community centres etc, or download a copy
from www.cambridge.gov.uk/environmentfestival or call
01223 457046 for details.

A local event to coincide with the City’s Environment Festival……

Abbey black bin Challenge

Associated with the event
Another chance to reuse and
recycle! ……

An event to help you waste less

Christ the Redeemer’s

When? Friday 25th June 2:00pm – 5:00pm
and Saturday 26th June 10:00am – 1:00pm
Outside Barnwell Road library and by the
shopping precinct.

Car boot and
Tabletop sale

Some of activities may also take place outside Christ
the Redeemer church on the Saturday.
• Recycling tips
• How to save ££££s
• Cookery demo – using kitchen
leftovers
• See the Freedom Club’s
community apple press
• Recipe ideas
• Composting advice
• Gardening advice – making use
of home-made compost to grow
more of your own low-cost fresh
food.

Get sensible advice and tips from
local recycling champions. Help to
reduce what goes into your Black
Wheelie Bin!
Involving: Freedom Club
Timebank volunteers, ‘Learn and
Train’ Parkside Federation adult
education, Abbey neighbourhood
recycling champions, Abbey Action
Project and other organizations.
Funded through a Sustainable City
small grant

Saturday 26th June
10am - 2pm open to the
public
To book a table or car boot
space contact Susan on
01223 242226
or email
redeemercambridge@tiscali.co.uk
Tables will cost £4 and cars £6
Stallholders to set up from 9am
Hot food and drinks, burgers,
hot sausage rolls, Cornish
pasties, cakes etc.
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Cambridge Environment Festival
Other local events to coincide with the City’s Environment Festival……

Trees of Abbey

Abbey Trees & Wildlife Walk
“Plants in your Neighbourhood”
Date: Saturday 12th June
Times: 6pm – 8pm
Meet: near entrance to Cambridge United FC, Newmarket
Road.
Route: to the Leper Chapel, Stourbridge Common,
Riverside to last remains of Barnwell Priory.
No cost, but it would be useful to know if you are thinking
of attending – call Abbey Action.
A summer stroll with Keith Jordan from Abbey Action in
search of plants that would have been a familiar sight
during the peak of the ancient Stourbridge Fair – the
big local event that took place in the Barnwell area for
centuries. Find some of the plants that eminent botanist
John Ray found in the area of the city when he made his
wild plant record in 1660.
Saponaria, Sopewort - ‘In a fenced place on the right
hand side of Barnwell as you go to Stourbridge fair’
Field Cranesbill - ‘on the banks in the highway
between Cambridge and Barnwell’
Origanum vulgare, Wild Marerome - ‘in the yard
where the Yew trees grow at Barnwell Abbey’
See what new plants have moved into Abbey during
the following 350 years. The False Acacia is one
tree that Ray did not record as it had only just been
introduced into Britain. Now it grows in many parts of
the city, including the Abbey ward (see right)
Contact: Keith Jordan, Tel. (01223) 517259, or email:
abbeyaction1@tiscali.co.uk

False Acacia
Other names: Black Locust tree, Robinia pseudoacacia
Early European settlers in the USA called it an ‘acacia’ after a spiny tree mentioned in the Bible
A good specimen: Rawlyn Road (at Rawlyn Court end)
Other examples: a row of smaller trees along River Lane
Originally from: the Appalachian Mountains, eastern USA
Introduced to Britain: approximately 1630
Attractive creamy-white, scented flowers in early summer.
A member of the pea family – look at the flowers and the
dark brown pods that hang on the tree for months
Traditional uses for wood: strong, straight, long-lasting
timber once valued for ship masts
Native Indians used the
wood to make bows
Flowers are used in the
perfume industry
Trees are very tolerant
of pollution

The tree on Rawlyn
Road also has some
Mistletoe growing on a
branch that’s hanging
over the road!
Mistletoe is a parasitic
plant that grows on
a variety of trees,
including the False
Acacia.

Cambridge Open Eco Houses
June 20th and June 26th
Cambridge Carbon Footprint
15 houses in and around Cambridge will open their doors to show best examples of
how you can renovate your home to make it truly climate-friendly. Find practical and
inspiring ideas for eco-renovation and energy efficiency, whether you are wanting
to upgrade your old house, or contemplating a new-build project.
Houses will be open for 30-minute
guided tours at 11.00, 12.00, 2.00
and 3.00.
Booking is essential
Tel. 07837 183271.
For more details, see
www.cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
Email
info@cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
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Help to change the climate!
On 11 September 2008, after a public consultation,
Cambridge City Council adopted a climate change
strategy and action plan. It can be read on the
Councils website www.cambridge.gov.uk (follow
links to Sustainable City). It sets out the framework for
action in Cambridge to manage the risks associated
with climate change and contribute towards the
global effort to avert future dangerous climate change
by reducing emissions of carbon dioxide.
You may be doing everything you can at home
to reduce your emissions, but how about your
workplace? The Cambridge Climate Change
Charter Practical Help programme was set up
to help organisations do more to address climate
change issues.
If you are able to raise issues to do with climate
change at work, or in any community groups you
are part of, then email amy.tillson@carltd.com for
more details. There is also a support network at
www.cambridgeclimatechangecharter.org.uk
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Local Groups and Activities
Faye’s Circuits
Saturdays from 9am till 10am
Caters for all levels,
EVERYONE WELCOME
WEIGHTLOSS, TONING AND
INCREASED ENERGY

Ladies A-Cappella Chorus (Barbershop style)
We are a friendly chorus always looking for new members – all vocal ranges.
We meet on Monday evenings
at the Church of the Redeemer, Barnwell Road, Cambridge
from 7.30pm – 10.00pm.
Ability to read music helpful -but not essential as teach tapes are supplied.
For more information contact:
Barbara-Ann Patterson (Chorus Bookings) Tel: 01223 352537
Jan White (New Members) 01223 337227 email: jan@hep.phy.cam.ac.uk

HELD AT East Barnwell
Community Centre
Newmarket Road, CB5 8RS
BOOKINGS ONLY! FIRST
COME FIRST SERVED!!
For more details contact Faye
on 07549 855591
Classes £3.50 …. Normally £5!

Sing & Swim for Water Aid
on Sat 3 July, 6-8.30pm
at Jesus Green Swimming Pool
Mellow LIVE Summer Music from Local
Musicians as you swim and mingle
[bring your picnic!]
Vibrant singing from Good Vibrations
Community Choir, The WaterChoir,
singers and drummers from
Arbury, Milton Road and St Luke’s
Primary school.
Entry: £6 adults; £3 concessions
& children
All proceeds go to Water Aid, to provide
clean water and hygienic sanitation to
communities in Ghana and Malawi
Tickets available on the door or in
advance (less queuing time!) from Talking
in Tune (details as WaterChoir article)

Date for your diary
Saturday 11th September
2010 Stourbridge Fair re-enactment
Leper Chapel and grounds Entertainments
and stalls with a medieval flavour

We have a varied repertoire and are available to entertain at your
Wedding, Party, Garden Fete, Fund raising event etc.
The group sings all sorts of songs, ballad, tunes and Christmas songs to name but
a few. Recently it has been working on ‘Chase the rain’ and Bye Bye Blackbird’ and
sang at the International Competition in the Sage at Gateshead.
Affiliated to Sweet Adelines International

Summer Events at Cambridge Museum of Technology
The museum, whose 19th century chimney provides Abbey Ward with one of its most striking
landmarks, has an action-packed summer of events. We’ve got visits from classic and vintage
vehicles, an Open Studio showcasing works of a group of local artists led by Katy Bailey and in
August we celebrate the museum trust’s 40th anniversary and 25 years of steam at the museum
with a special bank holiday steam-up.
Sunday 27th June, 2.00 to 5.00, Classic and Vintage Motorcycles
Saturday 10th & Sunday 11th July, 11am to 6pm, Katy Bailey and Friends Open Studio
Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th July, 11am to 6pm, Katy Bailey and Friends Open Studio
Sunday 25th July, 11am to 5pm, Vintage and Classic Buses
Sunday 29th & Monday 30th August, 11am to 5pm, Museum in Steam
As well as these special events, the museum will be open every Sunday from 2 until 5pm over
the summer.
Admission costs £3 for adults and £1.50 for children and concessions except for steam days when
the price is £5 for adults and £3.00 for concessions. Children 7 and under can visit for free.
For further information check out our website www.museumoftechnology.com
or email info@museumoftechnology.com
The Museum’s public entrance is on Riverside, just look out for the chimney!

WaterChoir
9th – 30th June 7.30-9pm (4 sessions, Wednesdays)
Led by Rowena Whitehead at St Andrews Hall, St Andrews Rd, Cambridge CB4 1DH
Songs from different world traditions rich in harmony and rhythm
Songs of Celebration, Aspiration, Protest and Connection with an environmental/social justice theme, all
taught by ear so no music reading
skills are needed. All welcome who wish to join their voices with others to SING!
Cost £30, includes donation to Water Aid for Sing and Swim (see below) at Jesus Green Swimming Pool
where we will be singing a couple of our songs.
For more info /to book a place, contact Rowena at talkingintune@ntlworld.com, Tel 01223 573288
www.myspace.com/rowenawhitehead
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Community news & advice

Trouble with the
neighbours?
It needn’t come to this!
PAR
TI
ES
FENCE
S

REN
LD
I
H
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LITT

NOISE

DOGS

We can help
Cambridge Mediation Service

01223 302514

£££……..Where has
it all gone???
Do you often find that by the end of the
month the pennies seem to have vanished?
Does an unexpected bill leave you short?
The Cambridge Money Advice
Centre (MAC) now has a dedicated team to help you to plan a
budget and give you the support
you need to stick to it.
If you would like to speak to
someone for help with budgets
or advice on a problem with debt,
MAC is just around the corner
Registered Address:
Barnwell Baptist Church, Howard Road, CB5 8QS
Tel: 01223 727455
email: office.mac.cambridge@gmail.com
www.mac-cambridge.org.uk
Registered charity no: 1107655
Office of Fair Trading licence no: 566684

email: cdcms@btconnect.com www.cdcms.org.uk

Community Lunch Club
A FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

Plans are underway for this year’s ‘Celebrates
Age’ programme to mark International Day of
Older people on 1st October.
Some events in Abbey are planned but anyone
else wanting to get involved / put on an activity
for this year’s programme should contact
Sally Roden tel 01223 517523 or email sally.
roden@cambridge.gov.uk
Programmes will be available from the
beginning of September from community
centres, libraries and doctors surgeries.
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For all ages at Christ the Redeemer
First Wednesday of the month, 11.30am 1.30pm
(doesn’t stop for school holidays)
Cost £2 (first lunch free)
Contacts Susan 01223 242226
redeemercambridge@tiscali.co.uk
or Roger 01223 413343
Also contact Susan about the Holy Cross Lunch club
at Ditton Court and new Community Lunch starting
in Fen Ditton Church Hall
(first Tuesday of the month – for any age)

Cambridge Storytellers
Sunday 20 June, 8.00 pm at the Leper Chapel
Celebrate the midsummer solstice by entering an
Egyptian dreamworld of fearsome serpents, battling
magicians, divine cats, scheming archaeologists and of
course a crocodile or two!
Tickets on the door £7 (£5 concessions)
Half the proceeds will go towards the upkeep of the
Leper Chapel.
For more information about Cambridge Storytellers
visit: www.cambridgestorytellers.com
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Community news

ChYpPS in Abbey
The Easter holidays saw some fantastic events in Abbey
run by the City Council’s ChYpPS team (the Children
and Young Peoples Participation Service). In partnership
with Granta Housing a fun day was held at Jack Warren
Green where children and adults alike were able to handle
snakes, meerkats, lizards and spiders! Cake decorating
and an Easter egg hunt also proved popular activities.
A large event on Ditton Fields funded by the East Area
Committee (see page 8) was also very well attended.
There was a climbing wall, circus workshop, poster
board art, face painting, sports and a barbeque (thanks
to Stuart and colleagues at Barnwell Baptist Church)… all
for free! The recycling team, the county youth team and
staff from Romsey Mill also came along to join the fun.
It was wonderful to see so many people out enjoying
themselves and supporting local community activities.
Throughout spring ChYpPS Reccy Rangers are running
regular sessions at Ditton Fields on Tuesdays 3.30pm5pm. Make the most of the sunshine, pop down and enjoy
some free activities (under 5’s must be accompanied
by an adult). The Dec (a double decker mobile play and
youth bus) is also at Wadloes Road on Monday evenings.

70 Years on and still
telling tales
65 years ago this year residents of Ditton Fields were
some of those around the city that held outdoor
street parties to celebrate VE Day - the end of war
in Europe. The estate was built in 1939 just as the
conflict was starting.
On Friday the 23rd April, many of the ‘2nd World-War
residents’ of the Ditton Fields estate held their 6th reunion
in the Joint Ex-servicemans Club. Over the evening
up to 150 old ‘boys and girls’ gathered to re-live their
memories of those war time years, stories told and retold, most especially their days spent at the Brunswick
School that most of them attended, sadly demolished this
year. Throughout the evening, music from that era was
played by Mrs Audrey Turner, another former resident.
Refreshments and a very large cake also went down well.
A raffle was held, with some prizes donated by residents.
The previous reunion saw £300 raised for the Arthur Rank
Hospice, this tear any monies will go to the Homes For
Heroes charity. Another great night, here’s to the next one!

Tom Carleton

To find out more about ChYpPS activities please contact
us on 01223 457873 or chypps@cambridge.gov.uk.
You can also visit our website at
www.cambridge.gov.uk/chypps.
The ChYpPS summer brochure - SummerDaze - will
be distributed through schools and local community
centres in the coming months and can also be
downloaded from our website.

Support your local shops!
Even in a recession it is good to see new businesses
opening in the area. The former post office building on
Newmarket Road is back in use - as the Chapter 2 Café.
It is a very spacious café with some outdoor seating. The
Abbey area still has a good range of small shops – including
greengrocers (Barnwell Road shops) and butchers (Ditton
Lane) where fresh food can be bought without lots of
plastic packaging! We will feature some local independent
businesses in future editions.

It was sad to hear that local youth
worker and helper at Christ the
Redeemer Tom Carleton had
recently died. Tom was very
active at Christ the Redeemer
but also in the local community,
helping out in many ways. He had
been a regular member of Action
Action for several years, assisting
on the annual seaside outings
and other community events. The
photo shows Tom helping out
with refreshments at a community
event at Brickfields – something
he was always willing to do.
Alex Davies from Christ the Redeemer said “Tom was actively
involved in many aspects of the life of Christ the Redeemer.
He was a very dependable helper at many of the community
groups run by the church, including PFZ (the Saturday night
youth club), Trailblazers (the Friday after-school club) and
ABC, the Friday morning parent and toddler group. He had
great patience with small children and never turned down a
request to build a house or a castle with one of them at ABC.
Even when he worked unsociable hours, he never failed to
turn up, and always resisted suggestions that he should go
home and get some sleep! He enjoyed using his creative
skills to make decorations for the annual summer holiday
club, was also on the PCC and got involved with various
other events such as quiz nights and the Christmas Fayre.
Tom was part of the furniture and part of the family, and will
be greatly missed.”
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More community information for the Abbey area
Election results
Elections took place on Thursday 6 May 2010.
UK parliamentary election
Julian Huppert of the Liberal Democrat party was elected as MP for Cambridge.
67.5 per cent of the electorate voted.
City Council Election
Elections for 17 of the 42 seats on Cambridge City Council also took place.
In Abbey Adam Pogonowski of the Green party was elected.
(56.3 per cent of the electorate voted)
Candidate (party)
Votes
Christopher J Brown (Liberal Democrat)
1010
Lara J Hillman (Conservative)
758
George B Owers (Labour and Co-operative)
848
Adam Pogonowski (Green)
1,104 (elected)
The Liberal Democrats retain control of the council with:
Liberal Democrat 29 seats, Labour 9 seats, Green 2 seats, Conservative 1 seat,
Independent 1 seat.
Abbey is represented by 3 City Councillors:
Councillor Caroline Hart (Labour Party)
Councillor Margaret Wright (Green Party)
Councillor Adam Pogonowski (Green Party)
Abbey is also represented by one councillor on Cambridgeshire County Council
Councillor Sedgwick-Jell (Green Party)
The elections may be over but there is an opportunity to meet your local councillors
at the regular East Area Committee meetings…..

Cambridge City Council’s
East Area Committee
It is made up of councillors from Abbey, Coleridge, Petersfield and
Romsey wards.
Local issues are discussed and decisions affecting these areas are taken.
Residents from the Abbey Ward are welcome to attend and ask a question, or
make a statement on a local matter during the Open Forum section.
Next meetings: Thursday 17th June & 19 Aug at 7.00pm
Proposed Venue: Meeting Room at Cherry Trees Day Centre,
St. Matthews Street (Petersfield)
To confirm details and the venue contact: Toni Birkin 01223 457086
An archive of agenda and minutes for City Council, committee and
sub-committee meetings are now published at
www.cambridge.gov.uk/democracy

Improving a neighbourhood near you!
Do you have ideas on how to improve local
recreation and play areas near you?
If the answer is yes, Active Communities
would like to hear from you. We are currently
looking for new ideas for recreation and
open space projects in your area and want
to hear suggestions from local communities.
You may remember when we built the new
recreation and play area at Thorpe Way and
most recently at Romsey Rec. These were
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developed because of ideas given by nearby
residents. Look out for the ‘Improve your
Neighbourhood’ scheme - details can be
found on the City Council’s web pages or you
can write to or email Recreation Officer Justin
Marsh to suggest an idea. Address is Hobson
House, 44 St. Andrew’s St, CB2 3AS.
Justin.marsh@cambridge.gov.uk
We look forward to hearing from you
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CONTACT DETAILS –
QUICK REFERENCE
POLICE

(the non-emergency telephone number /
Abbey Police Team) 0345 456 456 4
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 (give
details about a crime if you can’t give
your name)

COMMUNITY CONTACTS
(Telephone / email)
Just a few local community contact
telephone numbers:
(all codes 01223)
Abbey Action Project: 517 259
abbeyaction1@tiscali.co.uk
Abbey Meadows Primary School:
508 611
Abbey Meadows Community Wing:
508 153
Abbey Pool & Fitness Centre: 213 352
www.slm-leisure.co.uk
Barnwell Road Library: 0845 045 5225
Cambridge Museum of Technology:
368 650
Cambridge United Football Club: 566 500
www.cambridgeunited.com
East Barnwell Community Centre: 211 945  
eastbarnwellcc@hotmail.com
East Barnwell Health Centre: 728 900
eastbarnwellcc@hotmail.com
Joint Ex-Services and Royal Mail Social
Club, Barnwell Drive: 241 008
St Andrew’s Hall: 306 150
www.standrews-hall.co.uk
The Fields Children’s Centre: 518 333

Grants for voluntary and
community groups:

Contact Cambridgeshire Community
Foundation for more information
Tel: 410535 for more details
Website www.cambscf.org.uk

Advice and training for
community groups:

Cambridge Council for Voluntary Service
Tel.:464696 or
email enquiries@cambridgecvs.org.uk
Website: www.cambridgecvs.org.uk

